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JJY WARNING:ATER Track Sloppy and Crowd Small at 
Lexingten—Card For 

To-day.

Peter Thompson, 3-Year Old Geld
ing, Trots Mife in 2.08 1-4— 

Exciting Finishes.
Spring Waters, 
it tied under the 
Uth conditions. 
NG WATER U 
^ing and re
peal drink for 
n and evéry

LEXINGTON. Sept 1». —Fireman, 
heavily played, defeated the favorite. 
Cherroya, In the Phoenix Hotel Handil- 

the feature of the fifth day of the

l . <
DETROIT, Sept 19—Peter Thompson, 

bay gelding, driven by SerrlU and own
ed by A. B. Ooxe of Paoll, Penn a-, 
fresh laurels to-day 
State Fair grounds, when In the second 
lien of the Matron Stake, he eetablleh- 

world’s record of 2.08%, for 3- 
Last month

Mayor’s Office, Toronto. 
Apr. 23rd, 1911

woei
I cap,

Kentucky Association meeting here to
day. Union Jack, paying 2 to 1 In the 
mutuel* won the third race from Du
quesne andi Jack Weaver, 
heavily backed favorite, -won the fifth 
from Colonel Cook and Alooha- 
fell just before tne opening of to-day’a 
program, making the track sloppier 
then yesterday. The crowd; was the 
smallest of -the meeting. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Mlle and 70 yards, 
selling: „ , ...

1. Lackrose, 99 (Moleewonth), etr. 
|14. place 92.90, show $2.10.

2. Lqymllns-ter, 101 (Steele), place 
12.30, show $3.70.

3. (Maid Militant, 105 (Turner), show

at the Michigan
■ f

. ■od a new
year-old trotting geldings, 
at Cleveland this game son of Peter the 
Great set the mark at 2.09)4.
-‘All three heau to the trotting division 
of the Matron Stake were thrilling con
tests, and In each Instance there was a 
whipping drive down the etretob and a

close finish. , .___
Margaret Parrish, with Main leaf close 

up, showed the way to the last turn In 
the first heat. Half way down tne stretch 
Atlantic Express came thru with a rush 
and beat the filly home by a neck.

In the second heat Atlantic Express, Time, 1.51 3-4.
Margaret Porrtoh and Mainleaf raced hand, Canoplan, Charley Straus 
side toy side to the head of the stretch. Denver Girl also ran.
Then Peter Thompson, who had been SECOND JLAjOE 5 1-i2 furlongs, sell
lying In fourth position most of the way, Ing: ... /Tintin'! straight
broke thru and shot under the wire a 1. Sir Blaise, 108 (Tapun), straight

*«"& wi*w-s «
fiercest drives e-ver seen on a Detroit
track, Atlantic Express, slightly In the THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling: 
lead, was forced to a break a hundred j union Jack, 103 (Turner), straight 
yards from the wire, and crossed the line place *5.30, show $3.60.
running with Peter Thompson. The T 2 Duquesne, 11Û (Ganz), pdace $6.50, 
break cost the Bellini oolt the race, as 8hw 93.70.
the judges set him back to second posl-i 3 Jack weaver, 102 (Loftus), show 
Don.

Charley Mitchell easily won the 2.11 
trot, finishing the third heat In a com
mon jog.

With Sir R. breaking badly and dis
tanced In the first heat of the $5000 pac
ing stake, trere was nothing to worry 
Hal B„ jr„ the Canadian stallion, he 
winning In straight beats, eased up.

Only three youngsters started In the 
pacing division of the Matron Stake. The 
race was a procession at ah times, Miss 
Deforest leading from wire to wire In
both heats. Summaries: ____

2.11 tro.t three In five, purse $2000 :
Charley Mitchell, ch.r., by Mar

velous (Murphy) ...................................
Stroller, ch.h. (B. Benyon).........
Dorothy Haneboro, ch.m. (Shank) 2 3 4
Lula Arlon, ch.m. (J. Benyon)........ 8 4 3
High Admiral, blk.e. (Geers)....... 5 6 5

Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
I 2.11 pace, three In five, purse $5000 :
- Hal B. Jr., br.e., by Hal B. (Bas-
! ton) .............................................
Branham Baughman, br.g 
Zulu Hal, br.m. (O’Brien)

(Murphy) .......................
Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

Matron Stake, three-year-old trotting 
division, net value $6966, two In three :
Peter Thompson, b.g., by Peter the

Great (SerrlU) ................... .................. .. * i J
Atlantic Express, b.c. (Dickerson) 12 2 
Margaret Parrish, b.f. (Andrews). 2 8 7
Main Leaf, b.c. (Curtis)  .............. 8 6 6
Lettle Lee, b.f. (B. White).............. 8 7 3
Bleme Holt, blk.e. (Gerlty) ..........
Kalavla, ch.f. (Nolan) ................... .
Jack Swift, br.c. (Kane).

Time—2.08%, 2.08%. 2.10%.
Matron Stoke, three-year-old 

division, net value $1793, two to three :
Use Deforest, b.f., by The Deforest
(McDonald) ...................................................... J
live O’Belrne. b.t. (Cox)........................... i

Fred Deforest, b.c. (Murphy) .................. 3
Time-2.10, 2.12%.

The Twenty-Second Round.
CARLSBAD, Sspt. IS.—The twenty- 

second round of the International Chess 
Masters’ Tourney was played to-day. The 
results:

AJapin and Suechtfng drew; Jotaer and 
Schlechter drew; Jaflfe loet to Marshall;
Chajee drew with Vldmax; Perils lost to 
Niemzowltsch; Chotimlrskl beat Cohn;
Kostlc drew with Rubinstein; Alechlne 
lest to Leonhardt; Rabtaowrltsoh lost to 
Rotlew-I, and Telchmann and Sal we drew.
Addourncd
Loewenflsch-Tartakower; Fahml-Duras.

The record: Telchmann, 16%; Rotiewl,
Schlechter, 14% each; Rubinstein, 14;
Nlemzowltschv 13%; Marshall, 13; Vld
mar, Alechlne, 12 each; Tartakower, 11%;
Leonhardt, Duras, Spielmann, Suechting,

. “Where have those papers gone to?” ll; Cohn, 10%; Chotimlrskl, 10; Perils, 9%;
That’s the big question In the ward. Loewem/lSch, Salwe, 9 each; Johner, Kos- 

It appears that last Sunday The Jew- f'c. Rablnowltsch, 8% each; Fahrnl, 8; 
lsh Eagle, the Liberal Jewish organ, Jaffe- Alapdn, Oha)eg, 7% each, 
and which Is published in Montreal, Trap Shooters at Atlantic City, 
contained an article that stated that ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Sept. 19.—Trap- 
Mr. Borden, In 1896, stated an opinion shooters from the east, south, middle-
that was rather unfavorable to the west and Canada participated here to-
Jews. Alfred Maguire immediately or- day in the preliminary events of the 
dc red several hundred copies of last We sty Hogan shoot. H. Linn Worth- 

G00D WORK ON HYDRO PLANT , Sunday’s edition for distribution In To- h^ton, with 9^ targ e^bro^vas Mgh
ronto. ... _. » man. was second with 97. Jerome De Bee

The next day, Monday, The Jewish of uttea, N.Y., William lUdley of Iowa,
Eagle apologized, saying that it was George L. Lynn and E. M. Funk had
a printer’s mistake, and that the sen- 9s breaks each.

, . , tlment's referred to should have been J. R. Graham of Ingleside, 1)1., who"Work on the liydro-electric system s Bourassa. won laat >-ear'H Westy Hogan champion-
ls- being rapidly completed,” stated P. Cr^1‘te2xtt° r:“rs containing the ly- sMP- aIwi C. De Quillifeldt of New York,
% . Ellis, chairman of the civic hydro- The extra papers containing tne; ly eacl) broke 95. Je6se Young of Chicago,
electric commission yesterday. The Ing story were printed and ru-hed he e George E. Painter of Pittsburg, present 
only drawback was that they could to Aid. Maguire. But they never ar- Pennsylvania State champion, and IT. B. 
not get all of the labor they wanted, rived. Yesterday the candidate accus- cook of Atlantic City, broke 94.
How-ever they were doing things as ed The Eag'es advertising agent here, In the ten pairs of doubles, E. S. Rog- r' nTdlv as nos^Me As for house who Is a Conservative, with having ers president of the Cleveland Gun Club
rripiaij as possioie. 1V___ „, «- tran.it and ripstmvefl of Cleveland, was high with 19 breaks.lighting they had been receiving orders held them up in transit ana aestrojea
progress'\vaV being made tn'that'w'ordt |  ̂ "l^ew^v^nue, be-

s%enUtoUhae'?rthinTsresobethftnihÎeToî he didrft interfere ^It'h the pfpers.^nd tween St C air and Vaughan-road have 

i.mto Electric Light Company could a-so welcomes the publicity the prose- ,to,a. sy.nv,d c?;t'e hear?,td. -y
have all of their lights out hy the end cutlon would give Aid. Maguire. I MJ“*5 t:
of September. There are 380 miles of And to add a little zest to the affair Co., for Property will be N w r T U Buildino.
streets • in Toronto, so thè work of nr. Bristol’s lawyers yesterday tele- cut *"1" bu..,d ns E?ts \ nermlt tci build a’$55 000 building
stringing wires and putting up lights 2raphed the editor of The Eagle to say [n £ t^nslction have also sold at Gcrrard and Yonge'-streets has been
,s hiK task- V^m^naTTibe, De house°at°n46l"Tv'enue-road. taken out by the Women’s Christian

To Escort British Journalists. c°p-^^ ?he paper here for dîstribu! for $10,000. to F. Burton. Temperance Union.

Rev. Rex Croasdall, publicity mans- tion 
ger of the C.N.R., has left for Sa ska- Tbe statement that Bristol workers 
toon, where he will meet the visiting j,ave been removing Maguire's cards 
British journalists and conduct them f_, m w|n<iows Is slightly twisted. There 
on a tour of the company’s line thru ,g ahun<jance of proof that the alder- 
north Saskatchewan. It is expected m ovfr.zeaious workers have been 
that the party will leave Saskatoon on mak,n pract'ce of taking out Bris- 
Pept. 21 and vicit Prince Albert. North , ca,dg an<3 substituting those of Aid.
Battleford and Llod y minster, and will 
then return to Winnipeg, arriving there 
on Sept. 25. The visitors will Inspect 
several large grain farms.

The tour Is under the auspices of the
Canadian Northern, and the Idea is to M . Q.arv Says City Isn’t to Blame 
show- the journalists the possXitlitles for prevalence of Evil,
of Western Canada.

Kaiser, the 8

Joseph Russell Esq., M. P.
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

My Dear Mr. Russell
Just a line to tender to you my hearty 
thanks for the able and conscien
tious assistance so cheerfully render
ed by you in connection with the 
Toronto Eastern Railway Bill and 
the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Railway Bill, not only being always 
present when required, but in your 
efforts towards getting many Mem
bers advised of the time of voting 
and generally helping us out in every 
way which lay in your power.

With kind regards, I am,
Yours faithfully,

G. R. GEARY, Mayor.

supply you with 
8TO WATER, or 
urry up phone 
rth 5594.

lealed at our 
firings.

NY LIMITED

Rain
On the Evening of Election Day, 1908, 

in speaking to the Electors I referred to the 
nature of the ridiculous and * untrue stories 
which were circulated by certain parties with 

of accomplishing my defeat. I am 
reported in the “Mail & Empire" as follows:

*

:

a view$1*.
Old Honesty, Long- 

enda

“Mr. Kemp then referred to the ridiculous 
stories that were circulated to injure him 
by certain disreputable persons who had 
no standing in the community. Those 

the sonm of the earth and

WINTER?
(•

piny, Limited
> M. 1907

.persons were 
fought him below the belt.”

“Correct Copy, Editor ‘Mail & Empire.’*
Heating 1 «

L,$5j10.
Time, 

Bridgewater, 
ran.

1.15 4-5. Phil Mohr. Alton 
Sons and Incision also circular is now beingAn anonymous 

distributed in which there is a labored effort 
made to try and make it appear that I referr
ed to the Voters of East Toronto in general 
as “the scum of the earth,” instead of to those 
who invented and circulated these malicious 
falsehoods, and whom I charged with the off- 

The effort is not only childish but it 
is, in my estimation, most unfair fighting.

The report clearly shows that no refer
ence whatever was made to the Electors but 
to a few of Mr. Russell’s Workers who filled 
the Constituency with falsehoods against me 
and sought to defeat me, not by fair discus- 

of public questions but by slander and 
The scurrilous document which 

being distributed ventures to appeal
are my most loyal

Apparatus 'j
,FOURTH RACE — Phoenix Hotel 

Handicap, S-year-olds and up, $600 add
ed, 11-8 miles:

1. Fireman, 106 (Loftus),
$6.90, place UM, khocw $f40. •

1. Cherryola, 107 (Moore), place $2.S0, 
•how $2.30.

8. Lea me nee, 107 (Xoerner), «how
*2T?me, 1.56 2-6. Messenger Boy also

m,FIFTH RACE—Purse $800. 2-year- 
olds, 61-2 furlongs, selling:

L Kaiser, 107 (Ganz), straight $4.70, 
place $2.30, ehow $2.30.

2. Col. Cook, 107 (ILoftus), place 
$2.40, show $2.60.

8. Aloo ha, 104 (Koerner). show $2.80. 
Time, 1.09 4-5.

Catherine Hampton and Duke Daftle 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
11 16 miles, selling:

f. Tom Blgbee, 10» (Turner), str. 
$10.60, place $5^60, show $3.60.

2. Camel. 100 (6kIrvin), place $4.70, 
show $3.10.

3. Jacobite, 102 (Gould), show $8.80. 
i Time, 1.501-5. aiver Knight and
Otllo also ran.

35718

. straightorld i

;
I fellow Immedletely 
faire will be at fever 
b la teecli with the 
The Toronto Moraine 

per month.
-,'*

111 
4 3 2

Tereete Dally World
Lure, Old Chum, ence.

(Sgd.)
ill 

. (Cox). 2 2 2 

................. 8 8 3

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO die.Sir R., b.g.

Tour Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited tor

JAMES PEARSONULLAN
J The World’s Selections

•4ball grades of
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE, ' 

and in favor of
RECIPROCITY AND CONTENTED PROSPERITY,
WIDER MARKETS FOR THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER. ^

Committee Rooms: Central room 666 Queen St. East, phone M. 2679, 
r 311 Queen St. East; 2216 Queen St. East; 1060 Gerrard St. ^Prospect

Park Rink, phone M. 496. • S7.9.13.16,18.19.„0.21.

5 4EPAPER 6 6 BY CENTAUR
7 8

BON, MITAIS, RUBS IS 
480 ADELAIDE WEST 

!67tf
LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Hantoridge, Royal Cap
tive, Workbox.

SECOND RACE—Darble, Sauce, Aimee 
Early.

THIRD RACE—No selections.
FOURTH 
FIFTH RA 

Callaway, Raleigh P. D.
SIXTH RACE—The Hague, Bouncer, 

Helene.

sion
vilification.

g and Cleaning RACE—Alpine, Memlto.Viley. 
VCE—Quartermaster, Princess is now

to the workingmen who 
and enthusiastic supporters.

This unfair and final effort of Mr. 
Russell, I submit, is not only an insult to the 
intelligence of every voter in East Toronto, 
but it is so thinly veiled that any one can see 
that the whole object is to create a false 
impression. The Electors on Thursday will, 
undoubtedly, show their resentment of such 
tactics.

ulte. Overcoats. Dream/’ 
tore the rush Is on.
MKDIlftk * CO., V 1L*

■ and Cleaners, *
m STREET WEST.
n the city. Expreaa paid 
t-of-town orders. 11$

:
'■*PUBLIC MEETINGS MflK; OEM DEVICES

In the Interest of

JOERUSSELL
I

To-Day's Entries«

EMPLOYED IN THE WlflD >
• 7 4

- PIG LUO,
Prompt Deliveries.

Lexington Entries.
LEXINGTON, Sept. 19.—The entries for 

Wednesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Setting, 6 furlongs : 

Freckle....
Workbox..
Hantoridge 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 8 
furlongs. :
Aimee Earl..
Eagle...............
Collector........
Miss Menard
Hibler..............
Star Rose....

TH1DD RACE—Gentlemen’s Cup, 6 
furolngs :
Robert Bruce........
(Robert Shannon)
Spalding....................
(Sol van Meter)
Maid Militant 
(Brownwett Coombe) (Barry Shannon) 

FOURTH RACE—Selltog, 5% furlongs :
103 Til. Nightmare ..196 
,106 Viley
106 Bottle Fuller ....110 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs: 
Prln. Gallo way... 107 Quartermaster ...110 
Raleigh P. D

' t/
Aid. Maguire Tried to Disseminate 

False Statements—Thereby 
Hangs Mystery.

SplelmBnn-Bumi;'Independent Conservative Candidate.

Absolutely No Reciprocity
games:A METAL CO., It* 97 County Tax ..........M

108 Royal Captive ...199
venue. Toronto 136 H6

t

RUE VERSION. 104 Lelaloha .................
.104 Sauce .......................

,...104 Chief Jackson .. 
....104 Double ..
....107 Tom Ott

TO-NIGHT 
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
. BROADVIEW AVENUE

:t and canna’ eat, 
eat wlia want it; 

meat and we can Mt.| 
rrd be thanklt. 107

not the only paper that 
.s readers with Scotch, 

lé seems to prefer the 
and while we blush for 

ll from grace. It give* u« 
lure to be able to furtilBA 
s. Electors will please 
|s glued on the third Une 
e are willing to be cher- 
are proud to be gener- 

e not willing to be forced 
Cion of virtue at tto «* 
hlldren and the sacrifice 
kilty.

136 Kitty Fisher ....136 
(Lucas Coombs)

.139 Going Some ....
(Robert Pearce)

142 Frosty Lanc’t’r...142

During the campaign I have confined 
myself to the discussion of the Great Issue 

before the Electors, the question of the 
Reciprocity Agreement made between the 
Government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
President Taft, to which agreement I am 
uncompromisingly opposed, and while I feel 
that Mr. Borden and his followers will 
the Election, even in the event of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier being returned to power I shall still 
hope to accomplish its defeat, as I earnestly 
believe it is not in the interests of Canada.

Addresses by Prominent Speakers. 138

>
VAlpine..

Rossini.
Mamlta

nowCity’s Only Difficulty Lie* In Secur
ing Labor.

196

113111 Donau 
SIXTH RAGE—Selling, mile and 70 

yards :
Bouncer...
The Hague

(

99 Helene .........
,198 Denver Girl

99
ICC

Corinthians 19, Philadelphia 0.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 19.—The Corin

thian soccer football team, amateur 
champions of England, easily defeated a 
picked eleven, composed of members of 
thé Associated Cricket Clubs, In a match 
here to-day by a score of 19 to 0. The 
visitors scored In the first minute of play, 
and made seven goals In the first half.
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For eiecrioT! new* and1 

nil the news have The 
Toron be

us, into Worldi and 
Bowels

by the Use

i
' World

D- Maguire. delivered to y 
In Toronto or •ubur'ba, 
only twenty-9

uric res $

g :
mentilly digest the h*p- 

' UriP- ot u« prwnrAia

tweoty-4our hours while 
of breakfast 

You cannot afford tc be 
&Æ wlthou™a morning news-
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------- Fill-' In the following

| TRYING TO GUARD MORALS ■U'

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDted y GUILTY OF ASSAULT.cents 
Read andACT OF to visit the Showrooms ofA charge of aggravated assault waa 

against John Stewart, Jas.
before

»
Limited !RY The Dominion Automobile Co.,preferred

Sullivan and Phil. Moyla.n,
Judge Winchester In the court of gen-

With delegates from all over Ontario, 
present, the Ontario branch of the In
ternational Order of the King's Daugh
ters and Sons met at the Jar\ is-street 
Baptist Church yesterday, it being the 
sixteenth annual convention of the or-

landing and 
cure. , 
rho withe» to snttlto*» 
r »,” a» the*»
ealth.

aesïd Wood.
My little boy. Ste^Tl 
Sd as to ps*e blood.

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.L eral sessions.

Where they have for . short period the same exhibit of Peerle,.. 
going along Kastern-a*. e. 5^y^ns-Duryti *nd Hudson Automobiles» together with the Stevcni*

ss rEm rsr'ss rr szzssz ;
be attempted to P^e^bey, re-

\

ganlzatlon.
The morning session was devoted to 

business. Addresses of welcome were 
made by Mrs. Austen, Toronto member 
of the executive board and Mayor 
Geary. Response by Miss Stronge of 
Kingston. Mayor Geary said the city 
administration had been severely cri
ticized for the increased Immorality.

as doing all 
Oie problem

barm, was

as Exhibition.
fused to make waywas struck. A free fight ensued. Thoa

UAW verdict of guilty of i tlonot'Mminf Etna, which yeaterdly

tnd,tMoyton.r08umvln v^s"exonerated. Igeemed to be calming down, to-day re- 

Ceth Moylan and Stewart had a longj„umed its former activity. It is fear- 
record of previous convictions, iney , that elKht peasants have been cut 
were unable to furnish bail, an - tI>e ^ya. Shots from their guns,
triHin in custody*

coupon.).*Id evidently to attraxzt attention, were 
heard, but no aid could be given, as 
nobody waa able to approach the spot 
because of the floods of lava.

ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE.i til.
it

i but the administration w 
In its power to cope with 

1 but found it extremely difficult on ao- 
I count of the rapid growth of the city. 
I Other features were a fraternal greet- 
: ing solo by Mrs. Fred Tisdale, the re- 
1 port of the president and short sketches 
- of the origin of the order by Miss Aus
ten and Miss Brokenshlre.

tm
».V«M Piles, Fissures. etc., successfully 

treated without an operation. Writ* 
for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellestoy-street, Toronto,
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